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PROHIBITION FOES
MillBED OK
WASHINGTON THY

Wag Their First Organ*
ized Demonstration Be*
fore Congress During
Past Few Years.

WANT CHANGES
IN DRY LAW

Many Persons Were Pres-
ent When Arguments

ere Started Before the
Senate Committee.

Washington, April 5.— UP)—The op-
ponents o( prohibition again marched
on Congress today in their first or-
ganized demonstration in several'
yea re. .

At a hearing before the Senate
sub-committee, the wet leaders mar-
shalled a colorful array of arguments,
ranging from a demand for modifica-
tion of the prohibition amendment it-
•elf to a petition for wine and beer.

Tiie -whole week has been set aside
for hearing the wets, and all of next
week will be given over to argumenta
by the drys.

Before a jammed and agitated com-
mittee room. Senator Bruce, of Mary-
land, a Democrat, began the attack
with a brief in support of his consti-
tutional amendment for a partial lo-
cal option by states. Senator Edge,
Republican, of New Jersey, who lias
pending a wine and beer bill was
designated to second him. while Julien
Codman, of Boston, was present as
general counsel for the various groups
of modificationigts.

Senators Bruce and Edge both de-
clared prohibition a failure and they
and other witnesaes laid on the com-
mittee table details, compilations and
statistics which they said proved the
indictment.

Both senators said the time had
come for action to alleviate wholeaale
violation of the law. and an increas-
ing spread of drinking, especially
among the young.

The daramtic touches that are ex-
pected to give color to the hearings
as they proceed were almost entirely
lacking during the opening hours.

A whole regiment of photographers
had -hivade-1 the committee" room

teak some preliminary shots at the
outset, btft thereafter they 'foundnothing inore thrilling to photogra-
pher than a group of quiet Germans
seated around a big table, while one
of their number read hurriedly
through a prepared manuscript.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, of Mon-
tana, , the Teapot Dome prosecutor,

and chief reliance of the drys in
their cross questioning of the wet wit-

'nesses excused himself soon after Sen-
ator Burce began his reading. It was
the evident purpose of the prohibi-
tion managers to let the opposition
develop its case without interference
for the time being.

The crowd in the committee room
included many members of Congress
who are not members of the commit-
tee, a number of ministers and others
who have interested themselves ac-

• lively in the controversy on one side
or other. They listened intently,
leaning forward in the rows of the
steep banked chairs set for spectators,
but only on rare occasions were there
aDy show of applause or any murmur
of dissent.

MOTHER’S COMPLAINT
PITS YOUTH IN JAIL

Fotert Stewart, Sou of Wealthy
Asheville Man. Charged With
Stealing Jewels.
New York, April 3.—Robert Ste-

wart, 18-year-old newly-wed accused
by his mother, Mrs. Lillian Ander-

: son Stewart, of stealing S4OOO
worth of her jewels, wus released
from the Tombs prison today when
his bride of six days, a former show
girl obtained $2,500 bail for him.

Stewart, who is said to be heir to
a $1,000,000 estate, married Edna
Marsh, former chorus girl and cab-
aret entertainer, on Monday- On
Thursday, his mother caused his ar-
rest, charging that he stole her
jewelry on Match 10 and pawned it
to finance his wedding. He was held
on a charge of larceny, despite his
mother’s last minute effort to drop
the charge.

The youth is a great-grandson of
a partner of John Jachb Aetor,

founder of the Astor fortune. Hip
father is a wealthy land owner of
Asheville, N. C.

State’s Population 1.811, M*.
Raleigh Bureau of

The Concord Daily Tribune
“

Raleigh, April 5.—North Carolina’s
population, as of July 1, 1925, is 2,-
811,969, according to the federal oen-
sus bureau’s estimate, received in
Raleigh yesterday.

This represents a gain of 282,846
since the 1920 census. Incidentally,
the gain over the 1925 estimate is
the largest of any year since the 1920
census.

The government’s estimate isbased
on the normal growth, as shown by
previous actual censusses. It ia doubt-
ful if it takes into consideration the
rapid development of western Caro-
lina sections where activities have
been most pronounced recently.

With the Pacific Coast League
opening on April 6, the collegiate
season already under way. and the
box scores of the major league ex-

games appearing regularly

P sport pages, another year of
Is shout to get into full
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Jack Bart one of Ihe longest 1 u« whu ever got out of his native state, j
is shown Just aflor his arrival u* •'htvagu. whither he went to enter a cir-
cus. Bart, who is eight (m sis inches tall, had to sleep on the floor of
tbS dhssr on the wag up. the berths were too short. He is shown eating,
L—'a —i -m Dial nr Oar Steward virgh Bachelor, trightj gave iUm., j
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John Farrell Says Man
He Knows Is Chapman,
Lived For Time on His
Farm.

PARDONSBOARD'
MEETING TODA?

Ordered Chapman to Ap-
pear i Before It as His
Plea For Clemency Is
Argued.

Dayton, 0.. April s.—o4*)—Efforts
of Gerald Chapman to escape tse
noose in the prison at Wethersfleljd,
Conn., tonight may be aided by'infa -

tuation furn'shed today by John, Var-
rell, wealthy farmer of YdhdAlin.
Ohio.

Farrell said that from October 9 to
16, 1024, a man calling himself MarkSmith, and whom he says he can pos-
itively identify as Chapman, lived in
a cottage on his farm.

The man spent money freely and
passed his time in reading and slpep-
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Five men kidnaped D. M. Haley, 1$

of Fort Worth, Tex., took him out
In the country and gave him 46
lashes with a whip. He was secret-
ly married last summer. After th*
marriage be and his wife separated,

and bis wife recently died.

810 INCREASE IN ROAD
FUND COLLECTIONS

From the Gasolene and Automobile
License Fees.
Raleigh Bureau of

The Concord Daily Tribune
Raleigh, April s.—An increase of

more than $3,000,000 in collections
for the highway fund, from the gaso-
line and automobile license fees dur-
ing the period from April 1, 1025, to
March 31, 1926, as compared with
the same period in the previous two
years is shown by the report issued
yesterday by R. A. Doughton, com-
missioner of revenue.

Collections during the period end-
ing March 31st last amounted to'sl2,-
106,235.99, as compared with $9,031.-

during the corresponding pe-
riod in 1924-25.

Collections for the theft fund dur-
ing the period just ended total $160.-
128.75, as compared with $125,308.25
during the previous period, showing
an increase of $34,825.50.

The increase in all collections thin
year is $3,169,671.97.

Expenses charged against both
fuuds show sizeable decreases Ex-
penses of the highway fundi dnriog
the 1924-25 period were psi)l ,150.3 V;
and for 1920-26, $274,036,20 That
meatwi a net decrease of $117,120.jd>

Expenses to the theft fund ip 1925-
25 were $136,658.27 and in 1925-26,
$101,474.27, or a decrease of $35,-
184.00.

The net decrease of expenses from
the corresponding period in 1924-25
is $81,936.20.

Nor are all of the expenditures
listed strictly expenses. Some repre-
sent improvement of value over ape
riod of time. Addressograph ma-
chines, for instance, are listed *nd
account for $27,673.80 of the theft
fund expenditures and $326 70 of the
auto fund, or a total of $28,000.50.

In 1924-25, $28,658.12 expenses
were represented by automobiles, the
Lane -Street warehouse fund and the
garage building fund.

Super Productions at Concord Theatre
AllThis Week.

This will be a week of thrills at
the Concord Theatre, as nothing but
super productions will be shown there
a.ll week.

The manager, Mr. Turner, person
ally guarantees that this week’s pro-
gram will be the best you have ever
seen at any Coneqrd Theatre.

Today and tomorrow there will be
shown “Don Q, Son of Zorro,” with
Douglas Fairbanks. This is a sequel
to “Mark, of Zorro,” and is Doug's,
latest picture.

On Wednesday, one day only, Mil
ton Sills and Doris Kenyon in “The
Unguarded Hour.”

Thursday and Friday, John Ba
rymore, Dolores Costello and George
OTlara in 'The Sea Beast,” a great
sailors epic.

On Saturday Wm. S. Hart in
“Tumbleweeds.” This is a great
western feature.

This theatre never raises its prices,
which are as follows:

Matinee, all seats 10c and 25c.
N'ght: Orchestra 30c, Balcony 25c,
children 10c.
Weighs 215 Pounds at the Age of IS.

Newton, April s.—Frank Oamp-
be'l. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith
Campbell, of Maiden, was 13 year*
old today,and is the biggest boy in
Catawba county for his age. He
weighs 215 pounds and p ays base-
hall. tennis, basketball, and gets
around as well as a 100-pound boy.
His father weighs about 200 and
his mother about 175. Frank at-
tends the Maiden high school BDd
his teacher gays lie is one of the
smartest boys in her room.

H. W. Wiley, pure food commis-
sioner. says, “The people of our coun-
try are learning little by little that
the whiteness in flour is inversely
proportional to its nutritive value.”

the murder of a policemen in New
Britain, Conn., who was killed
when he and two other officers sur-
prised Chapman attempting to blow
a safe in a department store in that
city. A confederate testified for the
State against Chapman and the lat-
ter was convicted and sentenced to
death. For more than a year hla at-
torneys fought to save him from the
ga'lows. The case was carried to the
Supreme Court of the United Statat

but without avail. “

•ng.

Pardons Board Meets.
Wethersfield, Conn.. April S.—OP)

—Governor John H. Trumbull called
the State board of pardons in order
at 10:30 o'clock this morning to ppgs
on the petition of Gerald Chapman
who wants to servo a life sentence in-stead, of being hanged for murder at
midnight tonight.

Governor Trumbull asked Warden
H. W. K. Scott to produce Gerald
Chapman before the board of par-
dons.

Frederick J. Groehl, Chapman’s de-
fense counsel, was on hand with the
witnesses and affidavits by which he
hoped to obtain commutation.

Chapman was not visibly neryons
when he entered -the room. He sat

beside Mr. Groehl as the latter be-
gan his pjea for mercy, calling the
governor’s attention to "reasonable
doubts” which he asserted had exist-
ed throughout the trial.

Review of Chapman Case.
Gerald Chapman had been tilled a

“super-bandit” and a “master mind"
of the underworld. Prosecuting attor-
Tieys paid tribute to him as “a Wry
clever' and Wry dangerous man’.' Aft-
er his $2,0000,000 mail truck" 'hold-
up in New Y’ork City five years ago,
and his subsepuent escape from the
Atlanta Penitentiary after being
wounded, his name became a house-
hold word for the most desperate,
resourceful bandit of the day.

A legend had grown op around
him and until his final arrest in
Muncie, he was suspected of every
particularly daring robbery or hold-
up wherever committed. Stories .of
his wide reading, his cultured man-
ner, his soft voice, his fine clothes,
his big automobilesi, his luxurious
homes, wove around Chapman a
colorful personality.

Yet this “supet-criminal,” this
great intellect of the underworld, j
this gentleman crook, this “very '
clever man,” was able to enjoy only |
five years of freedom in the last I
nineteen years of his life, since he j
was first sent to prison at tbe age of j
19. Fourteen years, more than one-
’hird of his. life, had he spent behind !
prison walls. And finally, at the age
of 38, his career was ' ended on the j
gallows.

Chapman went under numerous
aliases and his real name was
definitely established. He was a
product of the lower East Side of
New York and it was there that he
began his criminal career in 1907.
He was arrested as a petty thief and
sent to the reformatory. Paroled .at
tJie end of a year, another year found
him again in prison, this time at
Auburn, in 1912 he was sent to
Sing Sing for 10 years. He remained
in prison seven years and it was
during this time he obtained a
smattering of information and know-
ledge, which, added to his native
cunning, made it impossible upon his
release to execute such an ambitious
exploit as the big mai' robbery. It
was ia Sing Sing, also, that he made
the acquaintance of “Dutch” Ander-
son, ‘his partner in the mail robbery
and subsequent crimes, and who
was shot to death by an officer in
Port Huron, Mich.

Tbe story of the $2,000,000 mail!
truck robbery in lower Broadway
has been written up so extensively
that it does not need retelling. When
the robbers were caught, some eight
months after the robbery, Chapman
and Anderson were living in style in
the Gramercy Park section. It was
their carelessness In disposing of
part of the stolon securities that
led to their capture. Chapman made
the first of his daring attempts to
escape on the day that he was ar-
raigned Tor a preliminary hearing.
He and Amderaon were tried, con-
victed and sentenced to 25 years
each in Atlanta. On March 27. r.*23.
Chapman and a forger named Frank
Gray escaped from the prison hospital, |
but were caught a few days later
near Athens, Ga„ after a pistol bat-
tle in which Chapman was wounded. |
He made his successful escape from
a hospital in Athens on April 4.
Anderson escaped several month*
later. A nation-wide bunt for Chap-
man began, but it was not until
January 18, 1925, that he was final-
ly caught, at Muncie, Ind.

He was then returned to Hart-
ford. Conn., to stand trial for a <
crime committed during the interval
between bis escape from Atlanta
and Ms capture at Muncie- This was I

LOW INFANT MORTALITY

The State Last Year Had the Low-
est in Its History.

Raleigh Bureau of
The Concord Daily Tribune

Raleigh, April 5. —North Carolina
last year had the lowest infant mor-
tality rate in Its history, with a de-
crease from 54.5 in 1924 to 47.0 in;
1925. according to announcement made
yesterday by Dr. G. M. Cooper, of i
the State board of health.

This most gratifying record is due,
the doctor believes, to safer milk,
through greater uniformity of city
ordinances over the state demanding
pasteurized or grand A milk; more
thorough education of mothers on
the care of infants and the work of
the seventeen county nurses who are
scattered Over the state, principally
in counties Which had been troubled
previously by high infant motarity
rates.

There were 1,484 deaths due to in-
fantile disease during 1924, which
gave a rate of 54.5 per 100,000 popu-
lation. This figure was reduced to
1324 in 1025, which gave a rate of
47 ;>er 100,000. The decrease is a
notable one, especiall in view of the
fact that the state's pouulatiou has i
shown a greater increase than ever!
before. ,

Health conditions, in general, over
the state bave been good since last
April, the only outbreaks of any eon-
sequenc being that of diphtheria last
fall and pneumonia and Its precursor,
influenza, last winter.

Pastors Divided in Their Opinion as to
Church Advertising.

Kansas City, April 4.—Pastors
here are divided in opinion of the
pulling power” of the advertisement
in tbe Kansas City Star yesterday ad-
dressed to “Flaming Y’outh." promis-
ng a “new thrill” if “Flaming

Youth” would attend church Easter
Sunday.

The advertisement was “contributed
by Kansas City business men in the
interest of the youth of Kansas City.”

“The Truth-in-Advertlsing commit-
tee should investigate that advertise-
ment,” said the Rev L. M. Birkhead.
pastor of the All Souls Unitarian
Ohurch. “Whoever wrote ! t promis-
ed ‘something netv’; promised a‘a new
thrill,’ and then the pastors gave the
same old cut and dried sermons they
have given on Faster Sunday for the
last 10 years. I think such an ad-
vertisement would cause the youth of
Kansas City to become disgusted with
the church."

On the other hand, the Rev. Wil-
liam L. Stidger, pastor of the Liu-
wood Boulevard Methodist Episcopal
church, declared it was a “fine ad.”

STATE REPUBLICANS TO
MEET NEXT FRIDAY

The Air Is Filled With Charges and
Counter Charges.

Durham, April s.— W) —With the
air Ailed with charges JW counter-
charges by various factions, the Re-
publican State convention will con-
vene. here next Thursday and t'ae out-
look is the session will be a stormy
one.

Frank W. Mondell, of Wyoming,
former Republican House leader, will
deliver the keynote address of the con-
vention while W. G. Bramham, of
Durham, state chairman, will preside
over the session.
. The convention is expected to adopt
a platform and probably set forward
a number of candidates for office. It
is expected, in view of bib announce-
ment sometime ago, that the resigna-
tion of Mr. Bramham will be pre-
sented to the convention and a new
chairman will have to be named. On
the eve of the convention, however, it
appeared doubtful whether Mr. Bram-
ham would resign as a very determin-
ed fight is being made on his leader-
ship by Maridn Butler, for years a
¦‘stormy petrel” of the Republican or-
ganization.

The Republican convention here
will be the opening gun of politics
for April. Later in the mopth at
Raleigh the Democratic convention
will meet and shortly after that date
it is expected the full list of candi-
dates for various offices will be be-
fore the public, and the campaign
which will terminate next fall will
definitely get underway.

Modern Japanese Girl Against Mac-
- rlage Mode.

Tokyo, April 5.—(A 1) —The modern
Japanese girl—a canvass at a girl’s
high school disclosed —docs not .favor
the present day system under which
most of the marriages are "arranged.”

Inopposition to the prevailing mode
fifty-three girls in one school said that
to marry men of whom they had no
previous knowledge was dangerous.
Sixteen were opposed because the
present custom ignores the sentiments
of tbe ones to be married. Then ob-
jected to the use of a go-between to
make arrangements and all agreed
that the marriage question should be
more seriously considered.

“What have the little scamps
been np to notv? asked hubby, look-
ing up from his newspaper.

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Bandy Steady at Decline of

• to U Points, and Soon Showed
More Lueses.

.New York, April5.-—C«—The c«*f-
WiPTMHtet opened barely steady to-day at a decline of "9 to 13 points,
and soon showed net losses of about
15 to 20 points under liquidation, Wall
Street and- Southern selling, appar-
ently inspired by more favorable
weather reports than were expected
over the holidays.

Traders who bad carried long con-
tracts over the three-day adjournment
in anticipation of storms in the south,
were among the early sellers, but
weather conditions were still more or
less unsettled. After initial offerings
had been obsorbed, the market turn-
ed a shade steadier. May sold off to
18.85 and October to 17.06 early, but

showed rallies of 4 or 5 points from
the lowest at the end of the first hour.

The over-lwlidny report. on boll
weevil survival came in for compara-
tively little comment.

The Liverpool market will reopen
for business tomorrow' morning.

potton futures opened fairly steady.
May 18.75; July 18.25; Oct. 17 63;
Dec. ,17.31; Jau. 17.24.

39 BURNED TO DEATH
IN BLAZE IN EGYPT

.4,000 Persons Are Homeless as Result
of Fire Which Burned 012 Dwell-
ings.
Cairo, Egypt, April 5.—04*J—Thir-

ty-two persons are dead and 4,000 arc
homeless from a fire which raged it)
tbe T&ntah district from Saturday
noon unt:l Sunday morning: The
fire destroyed 612 dwellings.

Thy recurrence of village fires is
causing concern. The government is
'sending instructions to all local au
thorities on preventive measures.

Easter Monday Holiday For Many
Charlotte, April s.—C4 s )—Although

the new Easter bonnets were not as
numerous oil the Streets of North Car-
olina cities today as yesterday, a
soft tinge of spring sfill lent an air
of pleasantness and Easter Monday
found educational, financial and many
other institutions closed.

The Swedish girl gives her fiance
a plain grid band ring upon her en-
gagement to him, while she in turn
receives a similar token from him.
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Notice To Case Owners

Notice hereby given that Dr. S. E. Buchanan will
be in his office in the County Building, South Church
street, on the afternoon of Friday, April 9th to examine all
case employees.

The summer inspection of Cases will begin April 15,
and after that date no person not holding a health card
vfrill be permitted to work in any case. At tips time all

x Cases will be sedred and results published.

. QUINT E. SMITH,
S City Engineer and Sanitary Officer.

The Concord Daily Tribune
- North Carolina’s Leading Small Citv Daily

Put $25,000 on Game of 0)'
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Archie Andrews (left) wanted to sell his Chicago tc
Fred Bartlett (right) for $575,000, but Bartlett thought it was worth onli
$.>50,000. They agreed to play a ga me of golf in Pasadent for the $25.000. Andrews won.

FURTHER DELAV IN
THE STRAWBERRY CROP

Is Expected as a Resule of the Frosts
of Last Week.

Raleigh Bureau of
The Concord Daily Tribune

Raleigh. April s.—Further delay in
the strawberry crop of eastern North

i Carolina is expected as a result of
the frosts of this week and last, and

j growers now are fearful that t'.ie Car-
olina season will overlap that of
Maryland.

Should that eventually occur, it is
likely that prices will suffer from a
flooding of the market, but Frank .D.
Grist, commissioner of labor, is of
the opinion that there is little need
to worry.

Commissioner prist was in Mary-
land earlier this week and saw two
heavy frosts. If the T’aroWtii crop
is delayed, it stands to reason tbit
the Maryland crop also will be de-
layed and there will be no more ov-
erlapping than usual, he points out.

In conversations with fruit grow-
ers over the state. Commissioner Grist
has ]>ersinstently urged the need of a
fruit canning industry to supplement

( the growing industry of- the fruit sec-
j tion. If large canning plants were
!in operation through the regions
where the fruit is produced, the dan-
ger from overlapping of the perishable
crops would be reduced to a minimum,
as nny surplus then could be sold to
the canuers right at hand and de-
livered to the ultimate consumer
whenever the time was ripe.

I Commissioner Grist inclines toward
’ co-operative canning plants, if some
feasible system for financing could
be worked out, but declares that,
above all, the vital need for a de-
pendable market for fruit products
should be met at the earliest pos
sible moment.

JONATHAN M. DAVIS
SEEKING BIG DAMAGES

Sues Kansas City Newspaper and In-
dividual For $5,000 000 Damages.
Topeka, Kans., April s.— OP) —Suits

ask’ng $5,000,000 damages were filed
in Shnwnee County district court to-
day by counsel for former Governor
Jonathan M. Davis, alleging criminel
ibel and malicious prosecution. * The

defendants nre Walter S Dickey pub
lisher of the Kansas City Journal-
Post, and a number of individuals.

The suits are an outgrowth of thetr als of the ex-Governor on charges
of accepting bribes for paroles and
pardons which followed the publica-
tion of a copyrighted article in the
Kansas City Journal January 10,
1925, purporting to expose corruption
of a pardon power by Governor Davis.

KEEPING TRACK OF YOUR MONEY

„T »Invest regularly with
PLAN your expendt- us an( j yOU w jjj w jn as

tures carefully surely As light follows
darkness. Just take a few

So much for clothing, shares in Series No. 57
for food, for shelter— which is now open.

So much for savings BEGIN NOW

CABARRUS COUNTY B. L. & S. ASSOCIATION

OFFICE IN CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

THE TRIBUNE V « I
PRINTS I I

TODAY’S NEWS TODA\||| ‘

' NO. 78*

iNNIS TALKS if!
ABOUT TARIFF AH

THE COllftlSSi]
The Method of ObtaMfajjpii

Products Costs by CaM*fl
mission Was Attacked fl
by Dennis. g

SAYS EXPERTS rIS
HURT COUNffira

They Give Data Tha£ b I
Gathered in the Wi§fl§ 1
Manner and Thus J§ I

Washington, April s.— UP)—(Bbjß ®
method of obtaining production costa l™!
by the tariff commission in rwHwy“»l
mending changes in rates was attj*c£
ed today by Commissioner DejffljA'jßj
democrat, before the senate investlgat- C|
ing comihittee. fl

“Figures produced by the tariff gx»

perts in the butter investigation midlrSp
indicate that the farmers of this
try were selling butter at less fl
the cost of production,” be J|9 ’¦
“There was something wrong .3*l
the calculat :on as it is known
dairy industry is the best payiMf -Wt
branoli of faming.” fl

He did not believe staff expegfli .a
should be sent abroad, and it 4®
were, they should not be S‘flj'l
do things that a foreigner fi
country would not be allowed to dW®s M

“I believe a very great harm jsHflfls
ing done our national life,” he jHfrrt J"by =H considered
tariff duties, based simply on match- .'Ji
eed production costs.”

™ fl
“What caused the long deity in ®

submitting the butter report?”
Commissioner Robinson. - iflfl H

“It is another illustration of IhteVlßf
inability of the commission tp 'jtmSKi
tlr'ngs done,” the witness said. ‘wSSßfflstatute could be made workable if it W",
were administered by the right J*;
of men. The trouble is that itis now ¦fl >;
being interpreted in its strictest ie-

He declares the commission was
ommend’ng an average of four ch*iiM||fl|
es a year in tariff duties, at a cost-.aß»t
from $700,000 to SBOO,OOO a year tjlpi
the American people. H

With Our Advertisers. - ,tfll
The big spring drive at the Ptrujl'

Re’k Co. was a wonderful
and the many customers have beefi”’;
more than pleased with the
They have decided to extend the drive il
another week. In this paper -s*§ll9 *
will find a list of a few of the speg
cials they will have for you this fl

Pian your expenditures
and then take some shares in series i«f';No. 57 of the Cabarrus County B. L. 9'
&S. Association. See Gilbert ljeg£lfl
drix at the Concord National

Fishe.-'s will show you a series of S
low prices on fashions of the koyt,
Every article is new and np-tor&ii|§||B lHats and ties as well as suit* lij
cleaned at Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co. IS

The flip-brim hat is the mMMHv
man's style sensation for 1926.
son and Sehoble hats at Hoover**. *¦! 9

Efird's has twelve well fitted. de> fi
partments full of new spring

certs of tile most beautiful
in fc'droom furniture. B

Warm weather calls for pen* ¦
swings and H. B. Wilkinson has them,
Bo sure it is a Caton & Goodman

The “Kitchen Happiness Sale” at m
the Concord & Kannapolis Gas Go.
on all this week. Buy now and aavk Ml*
$lO. Regular price of
range is $82.50, but this week onjf fl
y. u can get them for $72,50, W»9B|
SI 50 down and balance $1.06 a week,
payab'e mrnthly. See ad. I

Do you need a pair of odd
ers? Os course you do. You cjn B
*lnm at J. C. Penney Co.'s for fl*£
S' 9S to $5.90. See new ad.

“Gas Service has a two-fold mean- -II
ing"—see ad. of Concord and Kan- -m':
napolis Gas Co. on page five today. r . V ¦
Former Governor Davis and Ills g*jjko»

Topeka, Kauri., April 3.—Former B
Governor Jonathan E. Davis, : «'/lB
Kansas, and hie son, Russell .:<}£9|
Davis, were acquitted by a jury l(jtj*
tonight on a charge of accepting A
bribe in exchange for a pardon " {*- Si¦ ucrl Fred W. Hollman, paroled ¦

Christmas trees in France.
potted and used for several xcafa,
ter w-hieh they are planted in foreflbl^K

SAT’S BEAR SAYS I ,iS|H

Mostly cloudy tonight and
day. with light showers in the w«InI
and north portions; slightly warMMHsin the south portion tonight, coMfIVU
Tuesday. Moderate to
shifting t north and northeast wind*, jlf


